
SEAFOOD RISOTTO
Seafood Risotto is a simple recipe made in one pan using fresh or frozen seafood mix. A beautiful family

meal for all seasons.

SERVES 4 PEOPLE
PREPARATION: 5 MINUTES

COOK: 30 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME: 35 MINUTES

FROZEN SEAFOOD
If you're using frozen seafood, place the bag with the frozen
seafood in a large bowl filled with room-temperature/lukewarm
water. Place the seafood in the water when you start cooking.

SAUTE THE VEGETABLES AND RICE
Place a large non-stick pan over low heat. Add olive oil, finely
diced onion, finely minced garlic, and finely diced celery. Cook
for 5 - 8 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add the rice, stir and
cook saute for 2 - 3 minutes over low heat. Increase the heat,
pour in the white wine, and cook for 1 - 2 minutes, occasionally
stirring for the alcohol to evaporate.

COOK THE RICE
Gradually, ladle by ladle, start adding the vegetable (or fish)
stock. Add the next ladle of stock only when the first one is
cooked into the rice. Repeat the process until the rice almost
cooks. It  will  take about 12 minutes. Make sure to stir the
risotto regularly.

ADD THE SEAFOOD
Add the seafood to the risotto and bring to a boil. Simmer for 5
minutes cover with a lid. Remove from the heat, add in the
butter, stir for the butter to melt, then season to taste with salt
and pepper. Cover with a lid and set aside for 2 - 3 minutes.

SERVE
Divide  the  Frutti  di  Mare  Risotto  between  four  plates.
Optionally serve with a teaspoon of Gremolata sauce. 

SEAFOOD RISOTTO
450 g (1 pound) seafood, fresh or
frozen

3 tbsp olive oil

1 onion

2 cloves of garlic

1 celery stalk

300 g (1 1/2 cup) Arborio rice

120 ml (1/2 cup) white wine

1 liter (4 cups) water

2 tbsp (30g) unsalted butter

TOOLS AND EQUIPEMENT
pan
ladle
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